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A NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER â€¢Â "Hart is a pull-no-punches comedian with a talent for

self-deprecation in the guise of self-aggrandizement, a winning formula." â€“The New York Times Â 

Mamrie Hart is a drinking star with a Youtube problem.Â With over a million subscribers to her

cult-hit video series â€œYou Deserve a Drink,â€• Hart has been entertaining viewers with a

combination of tasty libations and raunchy puns since 2011. Finally, Hart has compiled her best

drinking storiesâ€”and worst hangoversâ€”into one hilarious volume. From the spring break where

she and her girlfriends avoided tan lines by staying at an all-male gay nudist resort, to the

bachelorette party where she accidentally hired a sixty-year-old meth head to teach the group pole

dancing (not to mention the time she lit herself on fire during a Flaming Lips concert), Hart

accompanies each story with an original cocktail recipe, ensuring thatÂ You Deserve a DrinkÂ is as

educational as it is entertaining.  Â  With cameos from familiar friends from the YouTube scene and

a foreword by Grace Helbig, this glimpse into Hartâ€™s life brings warmth and humor to the woman

fans know and love. And for readers who havenâ€™t met Mamrie yetâ€”take a warm-up shot and

break out the cocktail shaker: youâ€™re going to need a drink.Â 
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This is my new favorite memoir. Mamrie Hart has a unique voice and although I am biased as a fan

of everything she does, this book is one for the books. I've read memoirs from other comedians

such as Tina Fey, Amy Poehler, Rachel Dratch, and Kathy Griffin and they are all secondary to the



candid, comedy of Mamrie Hart. She weaves sincerity with crass humor so fluidly that I see my own

adventures reflected in each part of her story, no matter how different they actually are. Hart's

insight in her own life inspires me to trust myself and to allow myself to rely on friends. Well done,

Mamrie.

Full disclosure, I have loved Mamrie Hart for a long time, this love of her online content should have

influenced my love of this book but I assure you it did not. I'm a book snob. I love to read, and

frankly when Mamrie "I don't even read" Hart announced she was writing a book I knew I would buy

it but I couldn't be a sure I would like it. I was right. I didn't like this book. I loved it. From her love of

Boy Meets World (a love I share and feel a deep emotional connection to) to her crazy nights with

friends whom you can tell she treasures this book is all heart...or should I say Hart. You will find

yourself unable to read as you recover from this books side splitting laughs, and moments when you

just have to take a moment to shake your head in disbelief as Mamrie regales you with her boozy

misadventures. This book was unexpected endearing, righteously funny and will definitely be

recommended to all of my friends....but probably not my mother. Rutabaga!

Mamrie is sold f***ing gold. You can rely on her to make any video, sketch, interview and now book

better.for example, I remember discovering Joan Rivers had a new YouTube interview series and I

started binge watching them. Some of them were funny, but most of them were awkward and

cringeworthy, mainly because most of the guests (some of whom were comedians) had no idea how

to handle the great Joan Rivers. Mamries interview with Joan was the best. It was so cool watching

a comedy great fall in love with her just as I had while discovering her through grace helbigs

channel. After reading her book I love her even more. Her writing is effortlessly funny and her

anecdotes give me confidence and joy. I would say this book reminded me of similar books by Tina

fey, Amy Poehler, and Mindy Kaling but I honestly loved it so much more because even though

she's becoming more popular and successful every SECOND, I feel like Mamrie is still my little

secret.

I am a huge fan of Ms. Hart's and I loved this book. It's totally her humor; slightly crass to obscene,

literally laugh out loud funny, and plenty of alcohol. There are also some poignant parts. That being

said, it's also smart, funny, and an accessible read even for non-fans. I highly recommend this book!

MAMRIE WINS! It only took a quick 10 pages for me to get hooked. When I say it was funny, I mean



laugh out loud funny. There were times when I had to put the book down and walk away because I

was laughing so hard. I'm not sure if it's because I relate to these stories (I know what a first night

as a New York City resident is like!) or if they truly are hilarious. Probably a little bit of both.Perhaps

what I loved most is that I got to see a side of Mamrie that isn't always shown in her videos. We all

know how hilarious and quick witted she is but it was great seeing her sweet side. She offers some

pretty solid advice and classic "moral of the story" elements that really brought the whole book

together.Buy this book. Read it. Love it. Read it again. I can't wait for a second book although I

imagine it would be pretty hard to outdo this one!

What Mamrie Hart has done with this memoir is not only beautifully translate her fantastic YouTube

series, of the same name, to the page, but she also brings her amazingly fresh and fantastic point of

view to the sometimes tired memoir genre. Every analogy, movie reference and delicious pun

KILLS. I cannot wait for her career to skyrocket.

If you are looking for a book filled with puns, snacks, early 90's references, elderly pole dancing

instructors, sassy pictures of a toothless Mexican Hairless dog, Brazilian waxes gone awry and

ninja star slinging birthday parties, then look no further. In the words of Stefon from SNL's Weekend

Update, this book has literally everything. This is a club that you will surely want to join. You can go

on ridiculously stupid adventures with Mamrie all from the safe comfort of your own home. But if you

want to get a little wild, the drink recipes paired with every chapter will surely help to get you going.

You will find yourself for real laughing out loud as you ponder how Mamrie's liver has managed to

hold up so well all these years. If you are a human, than you most definitely deserve this book.

I have been a fan of Mamrie Hart since I first heard her say "Welcome to you deserve a drink! I'm

Mamrie Hart" - so, when I found out she was writing a book, I immediately had to buy it. I was NOT

disappointed. I read this book in a day. I couldn't put it down and I spent 95% of the time dying

laughing. Mamrie has a rare personality and it comes across easily in this book. I promise you will

laugh, cry laugh, and laugh some more. I am recommending this to everyone I know. If you are

looking for something to brighten your day, drink to, laugh to, or even just read, this is it.
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